CORI FOGED

Director, Career Education & Coaching

Cori provides creative, results-focused leadership and strategic vision for the Career Management Centre with the help from a staff of five fabulous people who are subject matter experts in their area. Throughout her career, Cori has worked in the post-secondary sector specifically in the area of career development and management as it relates to experiential learning opportunities and is a strong advocate of applied learning.

When she is not in the office, you can find her attending the City of Edmonton's workshops on Urban Planning, attending an Edmonton Eskimos football game, or spending time with her family.

PAUL TAYLOR

Senior Career Advisor

Before joining the Alberta School of Business six years ago, Paul enjoyed a career in recruitment, sales and business development within industry both in Edmonton and Calgary. He has six years of full-cycle recruitment experience and is currently registered as a Registered Professional Recruiter.

As a Career Coach, Paul enjoys working with individual students trying to accomplish their career goals. He can help with career transition, integration into the Canadian job market, personal brand building and various other career related activities. His E-Commerce education and love for technology helps bring a “2019” recruitment and social recruitment perspective to all Alberta MBA students.
LEANNE ANDERSON
Senior Career Advisor

Leanne is a passionate coach and HR professional. Leanne has a degree in Human Ecology from the University of Alberta and holds a diploma in Human Resources from MacEwan University. In her roles in the public sector, she developed programs that allowed employees to develop their strengths, understand their weaknesses, and continue to unleash the best version of themselves.

A large part of Leanne's role includes helping students discover who they are, their strengths, interests, limitations and other unique qualities so students are able to effectively communicate this as their personal brand.

ALYESHA DYCK
Employer Relations Advisor / Career Advisor

Alyesha is a relationship builder passionate about bridging the gap between employers and MBA students. She assists in the delivery of career management services and is involved in the job application process.

Alyesha has three years' full-cycle recruitment experience as a Recruitment Consultant where she worked directly with both employers and candidates. She is a certified Registered Professional Recruiter (RPR), has a Bachelor of Business Administration, and is currently working towards completing her Master of Education in Administration and Leadership.
JENNA DAHL
Student Engagement Advisor

Jenna works with the Careers Management Centre as the Student Engagement Advisor. Her role is to support MBA students' extracurricular endeavors, promote well-balanced student life, and create a quality engagement experience for students in order to develop impactful alumni.

Jenna's major responsibilities include being the Project Manager for MBArk (Orientation), advising student groups, supporting UAlberta MBA representation at Case Competitions, providing guidance for student events, and helping students make connections across campus.

linkedin.com/in/jennadahl